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“ D. A. 8.” и«пм te think w* “ tink 

«ml " Ibis hymn ; but we did nothing d 
the kind. We gave our reader* the very 
words of the author, and that is whal 
editors of hymn-books are generally ex 
bcrted to do.

2. The beet critical and editorial author 
ity it in favor of our rcrvion. The English 
Baptist Hymnal is a book that has had 
an immense sale in Great Britian and 
that is regarded, on both sides of the 
A tianlic, as of the very highest character 
The editors of that book were, surely.
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many, armed as this power is to ti.e 
tooth. His ooonsel is tor Britain to to- 

t and seek al
Usees with Germany. This seems to be 

L Germany, Austria, ami 
Italy are now allied, while Britain and 
Italy are also bound together by treaty.

allied to the

*»

.m. ie»e. *. В

ЩЄИГО|Є(Ж1І?ЬІН( If Britain *01*1

the pooee of tbs world
France is in the midst of a political re 

volution. Ftoquol has been defeated by 
the union of the <opportunists and thr 
Boyaltsu. Boeknger urges the iastabil 
ity of the government і of the present 
Coeneti of Deputies, as 
is has not the ix*«Hence of U«e people 
but does not seem inclined to per et for 
any tort her advantage. 11 will he almost 
impossible to farm a new pm* 
unless it bo a coalition one 

Japon bas virtually pUrnl h-reelf m 
line with
liberal constitution. It ta modelled after 
that of Great Britain, largely. There is 
s House of Peers and of tJommone, the 
latter elects I by the people. Liberty of 
religion and of speech are granted 

The Empress Frederick is" about to 
compile the memoirs of her late hue 
band. The work will possess greet in 
terest and will probably arouse feeling 

A retaliatory bill lias been introduced 
into (.'оо'гем, d.reeled again#! Canada 
Among other provisions, it propos 
impose the following import duti«?s 

Barley. 15 rents |xr bushel
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men of literary taste and spiritual sensi 
bility and they printed the version now 
given to the Canadian Baptists 

The “ Baptist Hymnal," published by 
tfel A. D. Publication Society, baa the same 

version; So has the “ Service of Hong.' 
l'in the last two books there are two or

by a Hr Horton ha- reeentiy 
petti hr 1 і* *• Orii/iw Heguter,

at the Cstomsi It is on

4

ChristiMisty as a Motive Power."
arideadmits that the оУ Calvin-

•stir faith had vigor mad robusine.,.
The

tore* very slight verbal changes which 
do not, however, touch the pointe raised 
liy “І). A 8"). The “Service of Song" 
is fdiled by Kev. A. .1. Gordon, D. D., of 
Boston, and Rev. 8. I. Caldwell, D.D., LL. 
D., Іогшегіу prof«w»<>r at Newton.

The*- brethren as well as the editors

hangs umA dees net run a race ; it has 
Г, frequently. Of UDdlMf

lews-good wOL- This is a frank confee
nltienr by a.io|.«in< a

a Mtlfeacriflcing
‘У

of the ** Baptist Hymnal " bad, of course,
і hr I’satinlat’a version txforr them butsd) upon appalling .Uflh-ultie- and even 

dm*. These m no higher motive power they passed it by ami took the original. 
Not only so, but after “ brooding." over. No the matter fir# years4M і—sun tty tiroi , usdees there be that
receiving all the eritnsni of the Baptist 
deimioiiiatioe, the editors of the “Service 
of Hong " issued an abridgrptent of the 
former work, in which they retained this 
hymn precisely as they printed it at flret, 

llie vrralen adopted by
There is no evidsnee that their гермі 

Utkin. far literary taste and « spiritual 
rrnsibility " has suffered thereby.

3. Tbs committee did right in ebons 
ing the version given tores* і/ i* the bet 
ter of the /we. took at some of the ob
jections urged by “ D. A. H."

“ Who is responsible," be asks, for 
" were kindled by ‘reclaiming grow/ " in 
■trad of the noble adjective we have been 
accustomed to, “Were kindled by re- 
'teeming grace ? ”

The author of the liymu is res|>onaible, 
and he knew what he was writing about. 
For it i* reel aiming grace lie means. The 
entire hymn agrees with the original 
title, and suits the casn of the back
slider. There is, indeed, the "grace of 
God manifested in the work of Christ

$ •hi* w* be* grip to. 
stir she d

and
love at bu soul- Con-

SMtoil love will toml » 
w.4y; hot It wdl not pee that cheerful and 

tootoxtiMR-e sbich will 
le do the committee.
wdl he a spasmodic, Uu- 

psdnser met arm peser, whsti cannot he

enafrie a

eenU per dossil ; hay, 25 per cent, al 
valorem ; straw, $3 per ton of S2JXMI lbs . 
potatoes, 25 cents per bushel ; fn-sli fish, 

cent per lb.; dried аррк-s,two 
poultry and gatna- of all kitvl*. : 
rent, al valorem.

The obnoxious rule incra-ating freight 
charge* on coal over the !. C. П. has 
been repealed. Tlii» will l»e 
tidings to thou-and* m the

Several motion* of some coaseqoence 
have been before the House at < Htawa. 
•Mefcf the government to assume con
trol of all U-leyraph line* was not enter 
umeal by Sir Hector. Mr. Jamieson 
moved a straight out prohibition résolu 
lion with the aaldition that the enforcing 
power be in lb»- hand* of the- government. 
An amendment was moved to substitute 
far tbia. latter provision the indefinite 
cla i»e, when the public sentiment of the 
country is ripa- for tb- reception and 
enforcement of such a law: and an 
amendment to the amendment, to sub
stitute for the latter clause the provision 
that » majority vote in favor of prohibi 
twin must first be obtained and compen
sation to the !i<|Uor trade be made. The 
vute lia» not yet been taken.

Xnothe-r resolution, to the effect that 
farmer* who imported grain to feed 
cattle for exfiort should receive the 
same пімае of duty that distillers 
received on com imported for the 
manufacture- of spirits, etc., was voted 
down. Distiller» an- privileged gentry. 
X motion to take the duty off imported 
fertilisers, in the allégeai interest of far
mer», was opposed by the- povi-mine-nt 
ami also voted down.
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which redeemed us, “ purchased " us 
hack ; but there is also the grace of God 
manifested in the wotk of the Holy 
Spirit within our hearts reclaiming us 
from our wanderings. It ia the latter 
grace that ia here spoken of,—“Those 
warm desires that in thee bum, were 
kimllcal by reclaiming grace." Reclaim
ing is, therefore, the proper adjective to 
l*e used here.

Again, our friendly critic says, “ Ilia 
heavenly balm shall heal thy smart " 
(Psalmist) is better than “His hand shall 
heal thy inward smart" (Hymnal.) Pos
sibly it is at first a little pleasanter to the 
ear. But the poet must have something 
more than smooth verse. There must lw 
a looking into the heights and depths of 
things, a comprehensive thought as well 
as a pleasant* sound. Read the ituu 
through and look into the thought.

at

фоn В-Ішк uetil it low» Ms power
af !..

lord te tlw level of a
need yea cal the umi af the 

41 etisegtb at lk« tee gl-eleet entire 
power- at tkr seal. We do sin think, 
•ktsfar, that Mr Horion » hope that 

wiB take on H the rigo.
osai »<i- ngtl. eef old tune I 'alvm-em. can

As well attempt *o impel 
the Atlantic

■ t*e teeth of the storm- will. shavings
to tkr highest 

■tredy ami forceful activity, 
a burning beat» of the deep 
truths which have their fiery

of the dIrina Christ.

“ Return « > wanderer, return,
\nd seek a Father's melting heart 

Hi* pitying eves thy grief discern,
HU band «hall heal thy inward smart."

In the second line it is the Father's 
“melting heart"; in the third line it is 
His “ pitying eyes"; and, continuing in 
the same line, in the fourth it is His

In other words, it ia the great love of 
Go-1 expressed by His “ heart," the 
Divine omnhwi-nce by Hie “eyes," and 
His mighty power as indicated by “ His ; 
huqd." Thus these great attributes of 
tiie Deity are appealed to as ground for 
urging the wanderer to return. Thus 
viewed, the stanza has unity, imagina 
tion, idealisation. < 'ompared with this, 
what a break in the unity, what a falling 
off of thought is the Psalmist's “tinkered" 
line.

Tkr Canadian Baptl-i Ujna.il.

Il» New Theology of tin- time, which 
•to I Lea revamped Vniveroil- 

meA Vtotar.

It appear- from bs article in the 
M*a-xx«;ke *xi> Visitor of the 30th ult., 

wHb a gond that - D. A. desires information in 
Itaboswitom added, reference to two nr three hymns con

tained in the new Hymnal. I can answer 
non only for myself : other members of the 

dn ow < 1*ri»t. a zkw> a Ion « 'oromiltee have no responsibility for 
w hat I li«-r. offer in reply to our friend's 
questions.

I ** D. A. .4" objects to the version 
given of 3f9, “ Return () wanderer, re
turn " He calls it “ the latest " as well 
a* tb- “ inferior " version. To my minil, 
thr— considerations at least go to justify 
the Committee in adopting the version 
in the Hymnal :—

I. The evidence arailable nhoic* that it 
it the i.riginal rereion, and not the latest 

j a« " I». A. S." would have us believe.
I n M Hier'* “ Singers and Song* of the 

Church," on elaborate and standard work, 
an account to given of the hymn* of Dr. 
Collyer, the author tif the hymn in ques
tion. Milh-r refers to this hymn as 
beginning, •* Return, < і wanderer, return," 
the reading giv en by the Committee, and 
as being entitled “The Backslider" (.1er. 
H; I*-!*/) No mention is ma*le of any 
hymn by Dr. < ollyer, or by any other 
writer, Ixgmning - Return, my wandering 
■oui. return, " a« in Psalmist. Vollyer 
• a. a Ixmdon preacher of not*- (1782- 
IfiM). This hymn was published in 1812, 
while the Pskuinsl did not appear before 

s lertonrality. 1*43.
TV fall Мав (eaaeiie think» lh- Timer
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if 4 mini.- tb- toll, r- published 
w tie flew fV Stl-mpi to connect 
the Irti Iradwi with the crimes of the

•m ha» at length 
1er far whl*'h

But the worst line of all to our critic’s
mind is, “Go to Hi* bleeding feet and 
learn," instead of the Psalmist’s, “Go, 
view His bleeding tide and learn." But 
compare the two linea, “ Go to His bleed
ing feet," i. e4 Go to the feet of Jesus 
and sit down ; “watch Him there" on the 
< -roe* ; tot His greatness, His sufferings, 

love take hold upon you ; “ roneider 
Christ Jesus; " meditate upon Him,— 
that is what th- author wishes us to

has broken .town. Пі
ка» dwlarod to sa» never

pro*mg that tto-y wen allied with 
свавмЯмІ with -rim-.

His

Ha Irn taken a groat deal at trouble to 
prove a very -mail matter Hut thi- I—

hero very well sue Now read the Psalmist'* line : “Go
as the -t ki-SM - in it. favor is view His bleeding іride." That ia, take a 

view «if it. But it is not a cursory view 
even of such a .acred sulyect that will 
move a man

tint at a kti who bee, to* own
peeyared him»-H u> gain

a btlto
wag the Trace evaded tb-

«паї.

profoundly. 11 ia only this 
prolonged meditation on Jesus, the con
tinued communion with Him, the sitting 

Kgnin, the version given by our Com- at His “ bleeding Cret" that will Lind us
milt— i« the «ame as that of lb- English closely to Him. The Hymnal's line is

of llgoti, wh« fur j Baptist lljmnal, in the preface of which suggestive; the Psalmist’s in comparison
(ham. as Л a-lusits he was pot we are told that “ wh-nerer practicable, superficial. The music of the verse is a
fr— he gas ike totter* the original text of every author ha» part, but it is not all, not even the most

I wen consulted ; and this text has been, important element in poetry.
Both Under» have sent out urgent rigorously followed, except in case» Wben

to lb- < Vmmiitt— ot Pre|xvration there 
»—med to he apeetilly strong reason» for 
a change. When aay change has been 
owto, though it be oaly in a single ini-

1er p-tltion to portant wool, the fact i* indicated by tiee, the comiuiUro for not giving the
ttoe ijaws, sigaf I tor U»y«ty, » rtow a Hlxing an a-terisk to the author’s nam-. original, for departing from the standard

As there is no asteriak aflxeil hi thi» j t«-.xt of the beat authorities, and for sacri- 
bs 4 ton ton, to dissolve case it is clear tiie editors of the English і firing thé thought, purpone ami strength 

Baptist Hymnal, who had the beet op- 1 of tb- hymn in an attempt to increase it» 
has hero giving Britain seas • jmrtuuity for looking inlo the matter, musical effect. After “ f>. A, S.” has

adrto M to to the effect tlmi »he u in , believe our rendering to be the original ’ used the Hymnal as tony as he ha» used

sraryftoaB * the atatt-r of the

TW
These i-ooaidermtion*, it seems to me, 

fully justify the committee in jniblishiag 
the hymn a* it to. Suppose (he Pralngist's 
version ba.1 been chosen, how easy It 
would bave I wen for the critic* to chas-

faCnw—. a» it to expected 
will U brought 

It is mi l the liberals■ff
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і ary on these occasions for Dr. Anderson 
(formerly president of the University) to 
preach. The Rochester Baptists have 
always looked forward with pleasure to 
the opportunity of hearing tbia “ grand 
old man." This veteran educationalist 
baa been at the bead of the University,

bating to t 
ekarehricbl 

Id there і

much difference bow we are baptised. If 
we have faith we have salvation and that
is the chief thing. That ia the sort of 
stuff Mr. Ooffln is teaching and it will be 
hindrance to us and a curse to the 
Christ. The controversy bet 
and myself is still going am. At least I 
expect a reply from him to my last let
ter. It ia unprofitable, but the fight be* 
begun and I do not mean to back down 
yet awhile. He will move heaven and 
earth to keep B. Guraos from joining ue

• the Psalmist, be will probably like our 
r version better than the one be now

- II. UT). A- S." desires the committee 
■ to explain how “Prayers rise from hearts 

so dear " in “ Almost Persuaded " is to be
• taken. He fears the jingle has deceived 
1 our good taste. This hymn was composed 
I by the lamented P. P. Bliss. The version 
I given is the one printed in the “ Service 
! of Pong," the “ Baptist Hymnal ” and in 
. every other book that contains the
• hymn, as far as J know.
• probably the original reading, and the 
’ meaning of the line quoted seems to be

clear enough. Let ue suppose ourselves 
in a revival meeting where the Spirit and 

1 the bride are saying “ Come," where 
friends are praying for their dear 
and exhorting them to believe on Jesus. 
At last they break out into singing this 
hymn in which they urge the hesitating 
ones to believe because Jesus is now 
present inviting them, because angels 
are waiting “ to carry the tidings borne/’ 
and because their loving friends are pray
ing for them. So considered, what is 
wrong with tiie meaning? What would 
be suggested as an improvement?

Other point* might be noted ; but 
епоаф. Even good peeple will probably 
alwayi differ a* to the merits of hymns 
as well as on a few other subjects. It 
should be carefully borne in mind that 
while “ D. A. 8." in a few cases has found 
alloy where others bare only found pure 
gold, he ha* in the same article praised 
tb« new Hymnal and advised the 
cbunche* to a-lopt it. Let no one remem
ber tot rritici»m and forget hi* exhorta-

fiekt
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Iand » leader in educational matters
taste of whM 
to learn at 
home far th<

tobaoco half 
lead Christ's

throughout the country for nearly forty 
years. In conversation with him not 
long since, be told me of his former ac
quaintance with Dr. Crawley, and of hi*
travelling through Nova Scotia in com- and will do bis beet to gel this young 
ралу with him many years ago. Dr.
Anderson is now too old to teach and is

It ia most
man away from us. Ilia brother, a 
younger one, asked for baptism at Akula 

spending the winter in thr South. In bis lampant, but this 
absence, Dr. Strong, the president of the wait, as be did not think he had behaved 
Seminary, preached to the student# on in Christ a* his Saviour yet Bat Mr 
the day of prayer for Colleges. His ser- Ooffln hopes to pour water on him eexl 

a masterpiece—the beet, 1 month, faith or no faith, indeed be doe» 
think, that I ever heard. It was espe- not ask for faith before baptism. If a 
«tally adapted to the students, and was person is only willing to be poured that 
well calculated to meet their needs. Ilia is sufficient You, will hardly heliavt 
text was John 7 : 17. He referred to the this can be true, but it Is his plain teach 
fact that truth is bidden from many ing. But as I must be up early ia the 
minds because of their hostile attitude morning to take down #be tent and start 
towards it. It is revealed only to those for another place, I will aay “good night" 
who have the humble and obedient and betake myself to my cot.
Spirit. Even Nature witholds her truth 
from those who are unwilling to learn, 
and to obey her laws. We most have the 
right attitude toward the truth else we 
never can know it
truth a* pereonal; all separate truth» are 
but parts of one whole, since truth i* a 
unity. Then by way of climax he said 
that Christ is Himself the truth. Christ 
to the truth in manifestation ; and God is 
the truth manifested. AH truth that is 
gained apart from Christ ia imperfect— 
if not false. All troth centres in Him 
who is the embodiment of truth. There- 

must eubmit ourselves, as little 
children, to Christ if we would discover 
the truth. The doctor appealed to the 
young men to surrender their minds and 
their will* to Clirtot that thu* they might 
be led by Him out of the fog of doubt 
and error into the clear light of His 
truth. The profoundness of thought, the 
simplicity of expression, and, above all, 
the spirit of his delivery, were character 
to tic of Dr. Strong’s inimitable style. His 
closing appeal to the young men was 
especially touching, and there were few 
dry eyea in the audience.

During the winter, and especially on 
the day of “prayer for Colleges," I have 
l*een thinking of our own College at 
Wolfville. Acadia has long had a repu 
talion for the Christian atmosphere which 
pervade* her hall*. Young men are not 
often made skeptics at Acadia. On the 
contrary it is proverbial that those who 
go to Wolfville unconverted, generally 
are converted before they leave. Doubt

praying that God's 
Spirit may be felt in great power at 
Acedia this winter. < far institutions at 
Wolfville owe much to the fervent pray, 
ere of those who are so deeply interested 
in h«-r welfare. From the Louies and 
churches of our land there rise», like an 
incense before God, many earnest pray 
er* for Acadia's prosperity May God 
grant to the institutions at Wolfville,and 
also at Ht. Martins, a rich blessing in the 
conversion of many souls. Ought we not 
to prey that God may send forth from 
our institution a larger number of min 
inters? “The harvest truly to plenteous 
but the laborers few, I‘ray ye therefore 
the Ixml of tiie harvest th»t II- will send 
forth laborers into Ilia harvest."

W. V. Ilmuixt.
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IВоявп і, Dec. 18.—Yod will titink this 
is quite a gap in point of time. At my 
last date of writing I did not ex]>eol to 
return to Bobbili till just before Christ
ina*. I wa* so busy day by day and it 
wa* so chilly at night that I did not feel 
like writing. 1 went to Nuraoghi, where 
I planned to stay four or five days, but 
the night* were so cold I felt it wa* 
hardly safe to do sa And besides it was 
hardly profitable to remain. The people 
were nearly all in the fields during the 
day, and at night it was so cold they 
would not come out of their houses to

The régula 
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Wallace and
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(orrrspandfBre fro at Rochester
listen. So on Thursday I started towards 
Bobbili. There was the appearance of a 
big storm clone at hand and I was anx
ious to he on the home aide of the large

The opening days of February find u* 
all bard at work. We have entered 
upon I be second term's studies with in- 
rreaemg interest and profit. It is a 
•outre of gratification and 
that such an excellent spirit pervades 
the institution. The spiritual condition 
of the Seminary has been steadily im
proving for months 

Two new plans 
been introduced into the Seminary of 
late. The success with which these 
plans have been carried out prove* 
their usefulness and justifies the innova
tion. In the first place, a number of the 
studentf formed themselves into “bands"

got my bandies off at &30 p. in
to go to a village five miles away. When 
I got there at 6.30 there was no sign of 
them, ft began to rain a little and the 
prospects for a comfortable algbt were 
not very bright. At 8 p. m, I decided 
to croa* Abe river on a native cot carried 
by fonr coolies and as I was doing so my 
ceolly from the other side called out that 
the Iwndie» had come. I

thankfuliK-ни L To Sow 
N. #75.00 
one fourth ol 
for om year 

2. To Репс 
N. #100 U

Pfor
usefulnee* have

glad te
hear th- report. They had takdti the 
wrong road and bad gone to a village 
three mile* up the river and thus had te 
route bark. The storm did not come.

L To the
N. K., 450 to

rin Friday, we went in the morning to 
two village* on the other side of th
riven і tppoaite the second one 
village on this side which I was anxiou- 
to visit, a* the people listened so well 
last year. The only way to get across 
was to wade. I hesitated to do so, but 
at length concluded to risk it. 1 pr- 
sttme the stream was nearly twohundred 
yards wide and In places the water wa» 
above my knees and very cold for India. 
W- bad rather a poor bearing in the vil
lage and on Saturday morning I b-gnn to 
feel aches and pain* about me and on th- 
wày home had quite a touch of favor.

Saturday and Sunday nights w«r- 
wretched enough. But 1 feel 
tor to»lay and if it is only the cold I 
caught, I shall be all right in a few

There is nothing special to write. Tb- 
famin- will not be so severe as it threat 
enod to be when I last wrote. As I 
hoped then a cyclone did form iu tii- 
hay and w- got just a little of the rain. 
Farther south they had a heavy rain fall 
This tended to allay the fears of the pao 
pie somewhat, though it did not help th- 
people in thto neighborhood. All about 
Bobbili tb- rice crop is an absolute fall 
ure. In the villages farth-r east there is 
in some places a partial crop, but it І» 
nothing to what is required. Alreadt 
the pinch і* being felt. Moat of the pe<>| 
pie are living on cheaper grains than tr
end very many are nearly starving at 
that Some are beginning to look ems 
dated already. Two months more will 
see the distress much 
know of no way of relief.

We plan to hold 
Bimli thto y-ar, on the 12th of Janus/y , 
and our Telugus Association at ChLxuvVi 
immediately after.

Our Ontario Baptists are oertainlj 
making good progress in their mark both 
at boms and abroad, abd are getting 
ahead of u* in (he Ixwrer Province»

of (hr— each for the purpose of arousing 
a deeper interest in missions, 
band procures ell information available 
concerning the special field assigned to 
it. Then th* I emits go out and visit the 
churehes in tiie city, giving them the 
benefit at the information they have

The second plan was (be formation of 
c hands." Several of these
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“evangeltoti 
were employed during the Christmas 
vacation in evangelistic work. Contrary 
to Apostolic precedent, these bends are 
supposed to contain three members. The 
churches throughout the city, for the 
last few months, have been enjoying 
special blessings. The pastors, not only 
in the city but in the surrounding coun
try, report large ingatherings. Yester
day the monthly ministers' conference 
was jteld in the Seminary chapel. In 
thto meeting a few minutes wa* given to 
the hearing of report* from the various 
churches. Seldom have the reports been 
so encouraging. The subject dtocusaed 
at the ministers’ meeting wa*, “The re la 
tion of faith to knowledge." Dr. Henry 
E. Bobbin* read an ex—Bent paper upon 
thi# subject. He showed that the re la 
tion wa* a vital one, and one not always 
recognised. Faith must have an intel
ligent foundation. .4 requires knowledge 
to feed and nourish it. The Doetor eur-
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Drsasat итдгооахм, Dec. 9, 1888.
The rice «trop ia a failure this year and 

the people will suffer terribly. We told 
them last year God would punish them 
for their-idolatry ami other sins. Now 
when we t-ll tii the punishment has 
come as we predicted, they aay It 1* oar 
fault that their gods are angry, because 
we have spoken against them and be
cause the people listened to us. It 
•e-med little use to try to teoeb them, 
and as it was chilly they soon went to 
their bouses.

prised some of the members of tb- con 
ferenre by laying down the proposition 
that tiie sphere* of failli and knowledge 
are rommeneurate. He attempted to give 
the reason* for the ground which he took, 
and they were in a measure convincing. 
But a good many of those present felt 
that they needed a little more light be
fore they could accept hto ground. He, 
however, admitted that there to a sense 
iu.which the sphere of faith is greater 
than that of knowledge.

For instance, there are truth* which we 
can apprehend, but which we cannot corn- 

then d. Here faith roust go ahead of

severe, and I

conference atIt was »o different from last night in 
another village. There the people ga
thered in crowds and listened nloelyanfi 
some seemed much impressed. TMrela 
a very great -lifleronc- in villages appa 
rently. But much depends upon going 
just at the right time ami taking them in 
the right way. So far on this trip our 
work in the evenings ha* been very in 
terest ing, while much of the forenoon* 
work ha* been rather discouraging, sim
ply because we have not found the peo
ple in the villages. We spent four days 
at Viragbottam, a large village on the> 
main road, and had throe very interest
ing evenings. Matty listened very atten
tively to the simple Gospel story. I had 
only the young man with me till the last 
few days. He baa on the whole done 
very well. He does not incline to Argu
ment so much as Nursiah, but tells the 

These discussions suggest the need of simple story of Christ's life and death. I 
more doctrinal preaching from om- pul- іюре be may prove to be a good worker, 
pits. Would not a doctrinal claee in the He is not settled on some point*. Mr. 
ohuycb be a good institution ? It oar- Ooffln and his people have been teaching 
toiply ,is deeÿnbln that more of our him and his father vary loose notions, 
choreb members should know what they They have told 
behove, and tnkg they believe wbat they Baptists that are not true and have com

pared the small salaries we give with 
I«ast Thursday being the day of prayer what they give and in different ways 

for Colleges, the Seminary and University have tried to prejudice, them against ua. 
a* usual combined in observing the day. Nursiah and the young man have been 
H was a day long to be remembered by | having an argument to-night on baptism, 
those of u* who attended the services. I He has been quoting the Ixmdoo mission 
For some year» past it has been custom ! people as authority that it does not make
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My P. O. add
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do not wish tl 
do not receii 
it .baa cot ret

pr
knowledge.

This paper wu followed by a warm 
discussion. A strong appeal was made 
fora more intelligent faith. The lament
able fact that many people do not recog
nize any relation between faith and 
knowledge was emphasised. Perhaps 
this state of thing* is due in a large 
measure to the preaching of today. The 
preacher too often dogmatises instead of 
proving ; he too often exhorts without 
first giving a clear presentation of the 
truth as a baa» for exhortation.

This is naturally to be expected. They 
bare a fine country, in many respects, 
and their people a larger income than 

But still there is no doubt our 
people could do much more than they 
ore doing if all were faithfùl. I wa* 
deeply interested in the report af work 
done at the convention, but not satisfied 
with the practical outcome of enthusiasm 
manifested. Acadia is still unprovided 
for, and to still to be a drag an the more 
directly benevolent work af (he deno
mination.

Ord

Church at Qi

room of tin
I imagine there was some

pretty sharp discussion on «має pointe. 
Are we never to get at the beet plan and 
be satisfied with it? Meet (here always Hutchinson, 

church, to tl 
the meeting 
appointment 
Montreal, to 
Creeaey led 
council orgai 
A. G. Uphar 

A. K 
Clerk. Тім 
found to com 
First Baptist

be this change and friction f It кетою»
as if it ought not to be.

We are grieved, too, to bear of the 
illness of Mr. Masters. So the worker* 
are constantly changing, but the work 
must stiff go on. I trust there will be a 
rich outpouring of saving grace upon our 
denomination thi* winter, such a revival 
da will not only add numbers to our 
churches, but add a greed increase of 
spiritual power and life to all who now
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